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There Is no malaria nothing of the ten in lame letters United praised
Wnd down in the Canal Zone but when i the bravery of the Southern soldiers as
you learn that in that little strip of no other resident has done
Aaiiu --inure man u ion anu ix iiuona
of quinine was issued by the Depart ¬

ment of Sanitation of the Isthmian
Canal you think It-- time to sit up and
take notice The average number of
employes during the year was 43890
and thhverase amount of quinine is-

sued
¬

to each one was 975 ounces in the
fight against malaria

Quinine is dispensed free on the
Isthmus to any one who applies for it
whether an employe or not because
the light to keep the canal force
healthy is greatly aided by the de-
crease

¬

in malaria among the people
living in the zone

A good deal of maudlin sentiment
Jias been worked up here by the child
wife tragedy that occurred last week
A girl of 14 was permited by her par
ents to marry a man of 40 A hint ot
shame back of the permission of the
parents makes the case a sad one and
then it was further intensified by the
man taking the child wife away from
her home to make a home of his own
when he had promised so it is said
that if permitted to marry the child
he would not take ler away from
Home till she was 18 The father killed
the husband Just how much sense
the child wife has is shown in her re-
ply

¬

to the question of a reporter as to
whether she realized that she is a mar
ried woman She replied with co
quettish air I am a merry widow
now and this when her father is
likely to go to prison foe life for mur-
der

¬

of the man who left her a merry
widow Sentiment is wasted on a girl
IJke that She says she wanted luxur-
ies

¬

fine clothes a piano automobile
and a good time has wanted them all
her life and she thought she might be
able to have these if she married The
mother and father are to blame pri ¬

marily for a girl like that needed
spanking sent to bed without her sup ¬

per and made to sweep floors wash
dishes make the beds and learn to
cook This girl gays with shy uplifting
of very pretty brown eyes that she al¬

ways had dreams and never was
happjr in her sordid surroundings
Girls with dreams should be put to
work and make those dreams realiza ¬

tions If this girls mother and father
had kept her home nights and seen to
lt that a none too strong mind was
butressed with parental care and ad ¬

vice instead of saying Oh its too
much trouble to fight with her there
might not be a tragedy which the girl
can never live down and which she
does not seem to mind very much cith-
er

¬

The girl in question is vers- - pretty
but seems not to be over gifted with
brains hence she needed a strong
hand to keep her straight

The Olympia Admiral George
Deweys flagship at thp battle of Ma

Ahnapolis be shape similar
is to be used by the Middies on their
Summer cruise and practice

Dri fiaryey W WHey whoi by the
waj Is a bachelor sailed last week for
Ijdndon to attend the Seventh Interna-
tional

¬

Congress of Applied Chemistry
At the request of Sir William Ram ¬

say president of the congress Dr
Wiley organized the American commit
tee comprising 93 members and cov
ering every branch or applied chemis ¬

try About 100 scientific papers have
been contributed--

Dr Wiley in connection with 11 other
official delegates appointed by the
State Department will convey to the
congress an invitation from the Presi-
dent

¬

to hold its next meeting in the
United States this invitation having
been authorized by Congress at the
last session

Agtong the official delegates are Dr
A S Cushraan and Dr Frank W
Clarke of Washington Dr W M
Dudley of Vanderbilt University Dr
E M Houghton Detroit 1Iich and
Drs Baskervllle Loeb Plant Toch
Wyatt Baekeland and Nichols of New
york

With loving remembrance and aim
pie ceremonies the District firemen last
Sunday held their Memorial Day exer-
cises

¬

over their dead comrades They
placed on each grave a small American
Flag and a wreath of flowers It took
three large wagons to hold the floral
tributes

The old black rubber ponchos have
been discarded by the Marine Corps
and ponchos- - of lhak color have been
substituted Issue of the new- - articles
will be commenced July 1 Samples of
them recently tested by chemical ex ¬

perts were found satisfactory prop
osition to change the rubber hat and
coat of marines to kbaM color is now
being considered The proposed ma ¬

terial Is lighter and of better rubber

How are the mighty forgotten There
was once a period and It lasted for 20
years and more when Matthew Quay
a United States Senator from Pennsyl ¬

vania had to be reckoned with from
the smallest to the largest political of¬

fice He was Boss Quay boss of
Pennsylvania politics and bors of Na ¬

tional as Last week the joint res ¬

olution to place tho Quay statue in the
rotunda of the Capitol which was
passed during the cosing days of the
Legislature was overlooked in the great
mass of bills sent to the Governor and
became a law without executive ap-
proval

¬

The resolution does not appear In the
list given out at the Governors office
as approved or vetoed Whether this is
by design or oversight cannot be said
as no one at tho Bxecutlve Department

talk about the matter
It is thought however that tho Gov-

ernor
¬

preferred not to sign the resolu-
tion

¬

and allowed It to become effective
Without his approval

The ice trust has put that cooling
congealation so high that it is now pro ¬

posed that the Government shall have
an ice plant its own and make Ur-- for
the various Departments of the Gov-
ernment

¬

and thus escape the exastlons
of the ice trust A better way would be
to bust the trust and give the people
a chance for their white alley in the ice
business

Mrs Taft has been going the pace
slncerthe social season set in and has
at last broken down She finished up aJ
month of mighty strenuous social funo
tions by going with her young son
Charles to have his tonsils cut out
The boy Is doing all right but the
mothers heart couldnt stand It on topi
of all the rest and Mrs Taft simply
collapsed She Is now improving anu
will be all right if she drops a few of
the society functions She can soon go
to the Summer Capital and will bo
permitted a little rest

IThe decorations under which Presi¬

dent Taft stood at Petersburg are de
acribedcas being very beautiful And
then the pess reports say The Presi
dent of the United States standing be
jieath tho Stars and Stripes and the
Stars and Bars across which was writ--

a

Sccetary of War Dickinson who ha
just returned from a trip of inspection
to the Isthmus came back a very sick
man He was ill when he left the Isth-
mus

¬

and when he got to Havana was ki
very sick that he could not leave the
steamer and could not accept any of
the hospitalities offered him Secretary
Dickinson is suffering from stone In the
bladder and his physician advised
against any further stay in a hot cli-
mate

¬

While the condition of the Sec¬
retary of War is improving and is not
serious there is no doubt that he is
much weakened by his attacks which
are not infrequent

There will be no more concerts In the
White House grounds And there is
consternation in Washington thereat
The concerts in the White House back ¬

yard so to speak have been an institu-
tion

¬

for over half a century There on
Saturday evenings from 6 to 7 it has
been customary thruout the Summer
months for resident society of Wash-
ington

¬

with a right smart sprinkling of
the official and a yet larger one of the
transient population of Washington
gathered at the White House to listen
to the Marine Band The ladies donned
their prettiest dresses and the men fur-
bished

¬

themselves up for the affair and
all felt some way they were in
society Now all this will be spoiled
There will be absolutely no public func ¬

tion to which people will ever be in-
vited

¬

inside JtheVhite House grounds
excepting on New Years Day The
New Years function is supposed to bo
for men only but there are always
three times as many women as men
The small world of Washington feels as
tho it was being treated mighty mean
but the edict has gone forth that the
Marine Band will play two evenings a
week at Potomac Park and one even-
ing

¬

in the Capitol grounds The Poto-
mac

¬

Park concerts are for society only
The reason is that the trip is prohibi-
tive

¬

for anybody who cannot ride or
drive to the park because it is so far
away There is an element in Wash-
ington

¬

which has always objected to
having poor peopler come around at
the hand concerts spoiling the effect of
tho fine clothes which society sported
They surely have got things fixed up all
right now

Little Helen Cortelyou daughter of
The famous tennis ground will have

to go President Taft is a big man and
he has to have lots of room The west
end of the White House extension has
to be enlarged The additional space
wul be gained by bunding over what is
now the tennU court immediately to
the south of the present building and
will double the size of the present of-
fices

¬

The Presidents will be in the
center of the new addition will face

nlla Bay is now at and itlB0Uth anI will of oval

The

well

will

of

that

room

to the Blue Room of the White House
but not so large Secretary Carpenters
office will be moved to the southwest
comer of the new building and the
Cabinet room whlcli li nowflituatedJn
the northeast corner will be transferred
to the southeast corner The new ar-
rangements

¬

include a general waiting
room

Heretofore all callers on the Presi-
dent

¬

except those who have made pre
vious engagements have been received
in the lobby which very often has
proved entirely too small for the large
curibcr of callers Under the new ar-
rangements

¬

this disagreeable feature
will be overcome

An extra room for clerks has been
provided and the room for members of
Congress will be enlarged to twice its
former size

Now what do you think of a youth
like Krmit Roosevelt starting out on
a trip carrying with him such a thing
as 6000 cigarets and tobacco in pro-
portion

¬

Isnt it perfectly awful But
then you know it Is not Intended for
home consumption so to speak for

neither Kcrmlt nor his father touch to¬

bacco in any form As official photog-
rapher

¬

for his father Kermlt thought
he could win the friendship of natives
with tobacco rather than with money
and laid in a generous smoking kit just
before sailing This Is what he took
One hundred and twenty five briarwood
pipes 200 short stemmed clay pipes two
dozen long stemmed church wardens
500 small packages of granulated smok-
ing

¬

tobacco GO pounds of cut plug
smoking 100 tins of high grade birds--
eye 80 pounds of plug chewing 80
pounds of fine cut and 6000 cigarets

When the package was ready for
shipment it took up a space of 16 cubic
feet the largest consignment of smok ¬

ing material ever placed on board a
trans Atlantic liner as the property of
an Individual

The annual report of the Superin-
tendent

¬

of Indian Schools Miss Estelle
Rpel to the Commissioner of Indian
Affairs shows marked educational ad ¬

vancement during the last few years In
the penr ral fipld of Indian education
The policy of giving industrial training
foremost place In the schools has ob ¬

tained most satisfactory results ana
the encouragement of native industries
rug weaving basket making etc Is an
important feature of the school work
The elevating influence of the day
Fchoolsi upon the older Indians becomes
moro apparent each year and special
empuasls is laid upon the nfed of more
nf tKPie schools The urgent necessity
for Increased effort to protect the In ¬

dian against tuberculosis Is impressed
upon the agents and physicians

Among the evidences of the good re-
sults

¬

of Indian education are the re ¬

ports of the careers of returned stu-
dents

¬

which show that they are endeav ¬

oring to overcome tho environment of
camp life and prove themselves worthy
of tho education they have received A
feature of the report Is the evidence it
gives that the Indian is altering his
ways of living tomeet the requirements
of civilization thru the educational in-
fluence

¬

of the Government schools

Just ferinstance Speaker Cannon
took an automobile trip up into the

Valley with a lot of friends one day
jast weeic The Valley means up the
Valley of the Shenandoah Speaker
cannon loves auiomouiung but he does
not care to go at break neck sneed
They were entertained at the home ofa Cyartcr suh and they had a mighty
good time did tho Speaker and his
friends Somebody asked him if ho
had any Intention of leaving politics

I guess Ill stay in the game till I
die said Mr Cannon My constitu

ency is very kind to me and as long as
they continue to want me lil be on the
Job I cant bear the Idea of giving up
and loafing around while the other fel ¬

lows are at work having fun Ill stay
In until I die and then bo buried at
public expense

Hon J H Snodgrass American Con-
sul

¬

at Kobe Japan Is in Washington
on a brief vacation Mr Snodgrass says
that the desire of the people of Japan
official and otherwise is to be and keep
on the best vof terms with Americans

The Japanese people are very appre-
ciative

¬

of the services rendered them by

JBf
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those Americans who went to Japan
irany years ago and opened it up to
the commerce of the world The influ¬

ence of American- - educators and mis¬

sionaries in Japan is felt everywhere
and the spirit and thirst for knowledge
is uppermost in the minds of the people

The Japanese arc a highly patriotic
people and they obey authority implic ¬
itly continued Mr Snodgrass Not
long ago a rescript was Issued by the
Emperor advising the people to be more
saving and economical in their expenses
The spirit of this rescript was taken so
literally that business began to fall off
to an alarming degree The people fol ¬

lowed the wishes of their sovereign with
disastrous results to the buslncssinter
ests of the country A petition was sent
to the throne for a modification of the
rescript in order to allow the people to
spend some money The prayer of the
people was answered and business at
once became better

Korea hiIds toward Japan the pame
position as Cuba holds with regard to
the Unlion states --Marquis ito who is
in chariro f Korea is an able states
iran and iJer his wise guidance Kora ii bcujilng pacified and prosper
on

e 10th anniversary of the founding
the United Spanish War Veterans

was celebrated last week In Washing
ton and the original Camp exultant
over the rich and widespread harvest
of its inspiration held Its own quiet and
informal observance

The mother Camp Is Nelson A
Miles Camp 1 and altho it has been
outstripped in numbers by younger or-

ganizations
¬

the prestige of leadership
goes to it It was on March 17 1809
when a party of young men who had
gone thru the Cubnn campaign togeth-
er

¬

decided to emulate the example of
their fathers of the Grand Army of tho
Republic and form a patriotic society
They drew up a charter adopteda con-
stitution

¬

and spread the seed broad-
cast

¬

from the District of Columbia Out
of this the National Association of Span ¬

ish War Veterans has grown

Representative Goldfogle of New
York who injured his knee some time
ago by falling from a car in Washing-
ton

¬

is now quite recovered It was
feared for a time that he had injured
himself permanently

i
Lieut Gen Nelson A Miles is suffer ¬

ing from a severely Inflamed foot which
keeps him confined to his home The
trouble is said to have first manifested
itself in the form of a small blister on
the sole of the foot The inflammation
spread during a recent visit which the
General made to New York

John Phillip Sousa the March
King has been in Washington renew-
ing

¬

old acquaintances and some one
asked him about the typical Ameri-
can

¬

music and he says there isnt any
No I dont think there is a typical

National American music any more
than there is a typical Spanish or
German music he said The music
of a country usually follows the coun-
trys

¬

favorite Instrument as for in-
stance

¬

the Scotch folksongs and ballads
take after the tones and harmonies and
ideas of the bagpipe the Spanish after
tho guitar the Hungarian after the vio-
lin

¬

etc Music is to a very great ex-
tent

¬

Imitative Wagner is regarded as
the apostle of a new music and he is
followed by German as well as French
Italian and Spanish and other compos-
ers

¬

and writers In other words music
only speaks one tongue it is recognized
everywhere it speaks the same lan-
guage

¬

in all parts of th world and la
understood everywhere

Americans are purchasing mors lux-
uries

¬

this year than last according to
a statement just Js tied by the Bureau
of Statistic Deparlmentijf Commerce
and Labor showing the increase of im ¬

ports from France for March of this
year as compared with tho correspond ¬

ing month of last year Of these im-
ports

¬

a large share is composed of so
called luxuries indicating a return to
the prosperous conditions which pre
vailed prior to the hard times of last
year

Mrs Ruth Bryan Leavltt is now In
the hight of her element She is free
of all marital ties and can take to poli-
tics

¬

for which she has always had an
Itching Sho is to make a speech of
political Import in Denver to the Jane
Jefferson Clubs of Colorado in which
she will give the feminine view of tho
way to upbuild the Democratic Party
Many a better man than William Jen-
nings

¬

Bryan has been undone by the
Interference In his busies3 and politics
of a woman Mrs Leavitt has not the
suavity of her father nor his finish as
an orator

John Witherspoon the Scotch Pres-
byterian

¬

clergyman who came to Amer-
ica

¬

in 1768 as a loyal subject of the
British Crown to become President of
Princeton University who eight years
thereafter signed the Declaration of In-
dependence

¬

and who became one of
the most influential members of tho
Continental Congress was honored by
this Nation last week when a statue

I depicting him in all his rugged strength
erected by subscriptions was unvailcd
on the little triangle in front of the
Church of the Covenant at Connecticut
avenue and N street

Among those who made addresses was
Embassador James Bryce of Great
Britain whose breadth of mind in par-
ticipating

¬

in tho exercises was made tho
subject of special comment by Vice
President Sherman The Embassador
refrained from commenting on Dr
Witherspoons political activities re ¬

marking with a characteristic Scotch
twinkle In his eyes that he was glad to
le relieved of that task Mr Bryce
spoke on The Contributions of Scot-
land

¬

to America as a Scotchman him ¬

self
While we say honored by the Na-

tion
¬

a lot of moneyed society people
the Sons of the American Revolution
and allied Revolutionary societies with
a select few of the Senate and House
members and Supremo Court of the
United States and foreigners were those
Invited to attend the unvaillng The
old gentleman who was the only minis-
ter

¬

of the Gospel who signed the Dec-
laration

¬

of Independence had over 200
of his descendants to witness tho un-
vaillng

¬

which was performed by a
John of the sixth generation

Scicnth Day Adventists
The Seventh Day Adventists are hold-

ing
¬

a splendid National meeting in
Washington and are having a great
time Incidentally They are meeting in
a tremendous big tent out on their own
grounds at Tacoma Park The reports
that were made showed wonderful gains
along all lines

In 1887 the Adventists Sabbath School
attendants numbered 23700 with total
contributions of 1675183 and dona-
tions

¬
to missions of 1061572 In 1908

there were 88843 Sabbath School at-
tendants

¬

with total contributions of
102338411 and 68080248 donated

to missions The Sabbath Schools had
also given 5310440 for the mainten-
ance

¬

of the Haskell Home for Orphans
Reports from China were presented

On the rostrum were five missionaries
from China two of whom with two
native children were In costumes Therewas displayed a Goddess of Mercy wor-
shiped

¬
by the women of China

Elder L F Christian spoko of the
Danish Norwegian work in North Amer-
ica

¬

There are something like 1200000
Danes and 500000 Norwegians in the
United States

Elder S Mortenson representing the
Swedish work in North America spoke
encouragingly of his work In connec-
tion

¬
with the Swedes There are about

1500 Swedish believers in the United
States

In attendance are delegates and mis¬
sionaries from all lands Among themare three native Japanese One of therepresentatives of the Japanese Yosheo

Tanimota was lsorn ilTlIP5K ut
early life his parents returned with him
to Japan He is jusi conrniuung ul
work as a niissionaryoljrtowln peo
nle and will at first tSfM T to Hawaii
preparatory to going m Id Japan to
take part in tho Seenth T - Adverilltf
Mission conducted in irirjv lie
Is Well educated In Ertglfch and speaks
intelligently and interestingly of his
country and his people1 1

The Seventh Day Advontlfcts publish
a paper for
the Last Days at Tokyo 3apan Among
the native writers of tTCte papier are Dr
Kawasaki and H KuhtaJie first of
whom Is an experlencftevallgellst and
the second is a physiciarfwith wide ex i

perience

BUYING MOUNT YERNOX

Opportunity Forever Gone Heroic Wo
men Have Sned It aiidMary Wash ¬

ingtons Grac Virginia Laggard
For a year or two past wehavejieard

a good deal about the disgrace of hav
ing to pay to see tne nome oi ine iam
cr of His Country and lots of very well
meaning people have expressed their
disgust of such a proceeding thru the
press They have said that the Govern-
ment

¬

must buy Mount Vernon and
throw it open to the public and now
Virginia Is getting very uppish and de-
claring

¬

that Mount Vernon ought to
belong to that State Of course all
this sounds very funny Indeed to any ¬

body who knows abdut Mount Vernon
and knows how tremendously interest-
ed

¬

Virginia has always been in the
graves and homes of her distinguished
people For instance the grave of the
mother of Washington became a hog
lot about 35 years ago and there was
not a single citizen of the State of Vir ¬

ginia Who came forward with a proposi-
tion

¬

to put even a picket fence around
it On tho ground- - where it had lain
for 40 years or more was a marble col-
umn

¬

which a patriotic Yankee had
started to erect over the grave but he
died and the marble shaft lay prone
where It had fallen for lack of a little
fixing at a needed time The people
who owned the place once the property
of Mary Ball sold it and finally it was
offered at auction to the highest bidder

For sale the grave of ithe mother of
Washington Think of that will you
and this in the State which boasts of
being the birthplace of the great Wash-
ington

¬

-
Did Virginia buy It in
No indeedy
Virginia went right straight along

about her own little business and the
grave of Mary Ball Washington was
bought up by an association of women
most of them from the North where
they have grit enough to begin and push
things to a conclusion The5- President
was Mrs Mary Waite wife of the form-
er

¬

Chief Justice These v omen buiided
a monument which will stand for alt
time and have provided for its care
But Virginia as a State has no part in
it Virginia would like to swipe all the
honors now however

And now about Mount Vernon Gen
Charles Frederick Manderson formerly
United States Senatorafroml Nebraska
scouts the idea of the Government or
Virginia trying to get hold of the estate
now Mrs Manderson is Regent of
inuuui veruuii xur ixturuanii ana ins
Mandersons have beep spending a day
or two in the old house Senator Man
derson says

Mount Vernon as WstanSs to dav is
an undisputable argument in favor of
me spienuia Dustnes3 capacities and
self sacrificing patrlotlsWorthe women
of this country Tcserlcrasly discuss
the matter of buyimj Mqaht Vernon
and taking lta management out of the
hands of the women who bought it is
not only the hight of folly but ingrati-
tude

¬

Itself
About 65 years ago MiaSAnne Pa-

mela
¬

Cunningham otSoufh Carolina
a crlppleraade a trip to a6ttnt Vernon
to confer with John Augustine Wash ¬
ington about the safe of the place
Washington offered the place to the
State of Virginia for 100000 and also
made inquiries whether the United
States cared to purchase the place for
that amount Therewasno offer or in-
clination

¬

to buy from either Miss Cun-
ningham

¬

proposed to Mr Washington
that the- women of the United States
wanted to buy the place for 200000
but Washington placed little confidence
In the offer Miss Cunningham miss ¬
ing tho boat to return to Washington
was obliged to spend the night In Mount
Vernon She made the test use of theevening to convince Mr Washington
that the women of America would pay

200000 and before morning came thebargain was closed Edward Everettgave lectures for the project and 70
000 was turned over to the women for
the purpose- - A number of the ladles
have spent largo sums of money out of
their own private purses to keep the
place in repair or buy Washington rel-
ics

¬

Mrs Phoebe Hearst herself hasspent 30000 in building the sea wall
The women of this country have res-
cued

¬

tho place from ruin and desolation
and have kept it and beautified it and
have made it possible that posterity may
see where Washington lived and died
The women have managed this enter-
prise

¬
for 50 year3 There has nover

been any scandal or suspicion of dis-
honest

¬
management

Now tell me why should the Gov ¬

ernment or Virginia buy the place now
when they declined to buy it when itwas offered to them The person whoobjects to paying 25 cents to visit theplace where the Father of His Country
lived and died cannot be a good pa-
triot

¬
Instead of agitating the purchase

of Mount Vernon the Nation owe3 to
those ladles a vote of thanks and deep
appreciation

Benjamin Franklin Snmmons
The publication in The NationalTribune of the story of Benjamin

Franklin Sammons now old poor andalmost blind the latter directly fromthe effects of his service Has brought
himJh03t of Ietters and much promise
of helpfulness in securing recognition
by tho Government and a pension Anumber of the letters contained con-
tributions

¬
It will be remembered thatComrade Sammons was living in Green-brier

¬
County Va in 1861 and at once

Joined tho Loyal Home Guards He didunusually good servicefrom his knowl ¬
edge of the country 113 fiourage andenterprise but being for aWay recover ¬
ing from wounds wHenlttfe army wasdischarged was not fprmlly musteredout and was afraid to gn back to hishome to get his papers for fear thathe would be killed bytheFsons of Gen
Blackburn who accutl1 Ufm of killing
their fathor Ifi VJ-

-

i i

Tho Bousscju iklE Jj Mann Napoleon O says thatthe description of thfiTtdusseau raidwa excellent up to the crossing of the
Coosa River at what wan known as
Gtn Jacksons Ford He says they
crossed the ford at night It was very
dark and It was themost treacherous
bottom and the most vffitant current
that he had ever founddl They used
lanterns to guide themseavtfs from point
to point and many a poor troopers
horse stepped to one side out of line
and went down and was lost Comrade
Mann belonged to the 9th Ohio Cav

Widows Pensions
J P Treece Wauchuia Fla writes

that he has been living with his wife
for 40 years but he thinks that anyone

ho has been so unfortunate as to lose
his wife and should take another com-
panion

¬

she should stand on exactly the
same plane as tho first one did She
is the widow of a comrade and entitled
to all the rights ot such

The First Volunteers
Michael B Staub Boiling Springs

Pa thinks that he i8 entitled to one of
the Medals of Honor for the first Union
volunteers when they shall be issued
He enlisted at once in the 9th Pa for
three months and immPiUntelv re-e- n-

llsted In the 1st Pa Cav

Xi--

LEST AVE FORGET

Admiral Sigsbee Lectures to a Large
Audience on tho Explosion of the
Jlnlie
Thy story of the Maine has often

bien told but never with such telling
i0 ft as It was told ty Admiral Slgsbee

his lecture at thu National Theater
thl3 city The story is one which

uoars retelling many times especially
when toM by tho emf actor In the
dramatic das folt i tho horrible
occurrence

The blowing up of the Maine was an
historical event of m- - netnous conse-
quences

¬

It takes rank with the firing
on Fort Sumter and other events which
have set the clocks of the world as
Bismarck would say and radically
changed the course of history

To hear this story told by the chief
actor in It is unusually interesting for
Admiral Slgsbee narrates with observ ¬
ing vividness

The Admiral is of the highest type of
American naval officer as modest and
unassuming as he was brave patriotic
and devoted to his countrys interests
He tells the story quietly plainly and
with absolute freedom from theatricals
of any kind

The most thrilling incidents and sit-
uations

¬

are brought out quietly without
any effort at dramatic effect Their
force cpmes upon the hearer however
with startling effect

The theater was magnificently deco¬

rated with Flags under the auspices nf
the Isabel Worrell Ball Flag Assocfa
tloh The gallore3 balcony and box
were almost hidden under Flags and

M -- - Ami

ADMIRAL SIGSBT

the proscenium arch was hung on each
side with Garrison Flags It is said
that the decorations are the handsom-
est

¬
ever seen in the theater

The lecture was given by special re-
quest

¬

of tho members of the Maine
Monument Association of which Ad-
miral

¬

Slgsbee was induced to become
President He dislikes to talk much of
the affair because he enters so largely
into the story and it cannot be told
without his own name appearing in al-
most

¬

every paragraph The lecture was
profusely decorated with pictures of
the beautiful battleship most of them
in colors They showed the ship as she
lay at anchor Just before tho explosion
and as she wa3 dressed with flags sig ¬

naling for pilot and greetings to th
flags in the harbor There were half a
dozen different views of thashlp taken
after tho explosion There were views
of Havana Harbor Morro Castle the
cemetery where the dead of tho Maine
were interred in Havana before their
bodies were brought back to the United
States and many others of equal beauty
and interest The lecture Itself was a
plain unvarnished narrative of what
happened just before at the time and
following the explosion and Admiral
Sigsbee declares unqualifiedly that the
Maine was blown up from the outside
He also stated that it was folly to talk
about raising the wreck of the Maine
as It was simply a mass of broken
wreckage and the minute that it was
disturbed will really go all to pieces
There was nothing to raise he declared
and the mass would have to be dyna--
nited to get rid of it This he thought
would arouse criticism as there were
people who would say at once that we
had something to conceal and It might
be very poor policy to dynamite the
pile of warred shattered steel and splin
tered wood He did not say what is
best to do with tho wreck but it might
be inferred from his lecture that he is
of the opinion that the wreck should
lie just as It is in Itself a monument to
the memory of the bodies that lie under
It men of the Maine who were in a
peaceful harbor doing their duty to the
Flag when they were murdered It
should be stated that Admiral Sigsbee
did not use the word murdered but
he is so exact In his use of English that
one can easily spell murder

The lecture was given to start the
fund for tho dead of the Maine who
He without a memorial 165 of them in
Arlington and some 25 of them under
the debris of the Maine in Havana Har¬

bor AdmlraJ Sigsbee stated in his lec-
ture

¬

that those bodies could not bo re-
covered

¬

that it Is improbable if they
ever could have been recovered even at
the very first If they were pinioned
below the wreck the bones are now
burled deep In the mud of the harbor
It is possible that many of them were
blown to the four winds of heaven at
the time of the explosion That there
should be a monument to their mem
ory every one believes It should be
remembered that this will not be a
monument to the dead of the Spanish
War Not a gun had been fired not a
real war note sounded when the Maine
on a mission or peace sailed into Ha
vana Harbor and was ruthlessly blown
up anu over zuu or tho flower of our
Navy and marines were sent to eternity
unshrived and many of them unknown

The proposition is to erect here in
Washington a monument that will show
by its beauty and size what we think of
those who carry our Flag upon the high
seas ana imperil their lives every hour
in so doing

The Association which xhas been
formed consists of men in high official
position members of the House and
Senate of the Grand Army of the Re
public the Sons of the American Revo
lution Sons of Veterans Womans Re
lief Corps Ladies of the Grand Army
of the Republic United Spanish War
Veterans their auxiliary and many oth
er patriotic organizations The mem ¬

bership fee hns been fixed at 1 Any¬

body who will pay 1 to become a mem ¬

ber will have his name inscribed in the
books and be given a certificate of
membership as soon as it has been de-
cided

¬

just what form this shall take
It is thought that a certificate of mem ¬

bership and also a badge will be adopt-
ed

¬

Subscriptions can be sent In at any
time and will be acknowledged at once
and tho certificate fdrwarded later

The President of the Association is
Admiral Slgsbee Vice Presidents are
Gen Andrew A Burt and former ReD--
resentativo Lee Gage Pratt Treasurer
Maj Lewis Merrjam Secretary Chris-
tine

¬

Walton Dunlap Col John McEl- -
roy Is Chairman of the Advisory Board
Mrs lsaoel Worrell Ban is Chairman
of the Committee on Badges and Cer-
tificates

¬

and tho associate members are
Mrs Annie W Johnson Mrs Annie E
Hoaqland and Mrs Laura V McCuI- -
lough

The Natlonal Tribune believes that
this monument ought to be built and
expects to see contributions pouring In
now tnat tne society is actually formed
and In working order All communica-
tions

¬

sent to The National Tribune will
be promptly acknowledged and for- -

l warded
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COMRADE
If you need a Pension Attorney or someone to represent

you before the Government Departments address R W
Shoppell Co Washirtgtoa D C and you will receive
a promdt and courteous reply WIDOWS and MINORS
CLAIMS a SPECIALTY

CONGRESS
-

Report of Proceedings From Day to Day

Senate
Monday May 17 The Senate began

the session at 10 o clock and the tariff
bill was at once laid before it

Senator Sutherland of Utah spoke In
opposition to the income tax

Senator Hale of Maine after holding
up the confirmation of Hutch I Cone
as Chief of the Steam Engineering Bu-
reau

¬

for a time consented to it
The Senate Judiciary Committee re

ported favorably on a number of Judi
cial nominations including tnat oz
Tnisldent Tafts friend Charles A Wil
lard

House
The House met at 12 oclock
Objection was made to calling on the

War Department for information re ¬

garding the survey of the Mississippi
River

Mr Hollingsworth of Ohio was re-

fused
¬

permission to make a speech re¬

garding the Mississippi silver service
but got in half a dozen of the ugly
Southern editorial utterances about his
speech

Consideration of the Philippine tariff
bill was resumed Mr Underwood of
Alabama discussed his amendment
which Is calculated to abolish export
duties in the Philippine Islands

Senate
May 18 The first three schedules of

the tariff bill covering chemicals earth-
enware

¬

and glassware and metals and
their manufactures were completed
with the exception of objected para-
graphs

¬

and to day Mr Aldrich will en-
deavor

¬

to obtain agreements on thosa
items

After a sharp debate of two hours
over the Gore resolution to Investigate
the charge that retailers are responsi-
ble

¬

for extortionate prices it was re-
ferred

¬

to the Finance Committee
All attempts of progressive Sena ¬

tors joining with Democrats to reduce
rates not reported by the committee
failed A number of rates were reduced
upon recommendation by the commit-
tee

¬

The Senate will meet at 10 oclock
this morning

House
The House was not In session

Senate
May If Senator Clay In a powerful

speech attacked the sugar tariff and
assauea the sugar Trust

Senator Beveridge served notice he
would give the watch schedule an airing
in tne senate

Senator Pavnter spoko in favor of a
10 per cent duty on typesetting ma- -
cnines

Senator La Follette introduced a reso-
lution

¬
calling for Information as to rail-

roads
¬

that have carried out the provi ¬

sion of the law of Congress relating to
shortening the hours of railroad em¬

ployes
Boose- - -

Th House was not in session

Senate
May 10 The Stnate debate on the

tariff bill took so wide a range that
Senator Raynor of Maryland finally
asked if there was really a clause in
the bill relating to gambling which was
the clause supposed to be under consid-
eration

¬

Senator Newlands took occa-
sion

¬

to score industrial conditions inPittsburg its lone hours of labor and
lack of Sunday observance This brought
senator Oliver of Pennsylvania to his
feet and he declared that he had spent
a Sunday In Nevada and he found It
the busiest day In the week of seven
days all of which and all the hours
were filled with labor so far as he could
see

I tried to find some refuge on the
Sabbath day he said where I would
not be annoyed by the rattle of the rou-
lette

¬

wheel and of poker chips and faro
and was told that the only place to
which I could go to get away from It
was to the Carnegie Library donated
to Reno by a former citizen of Pitts-
burg

¬

Senator Nswlands came back at the
Senator from Pennsylvania while the
Senate laughed In glee an unusual
thing for the Senate Then the Senate
was treated to a slap from Senator
Rayner who Invoked the rule that a
Senator shall not speak more than
twlco on the same subject in the same
legislative day a rule which is not
pulled oftenar than once in three or
four years Then Senator McLauren
of Louisiana came to his feet much
irritated

I suppose the Senator refers to me
I know of no Senator in this body who
speak3 oftener on the same subject on
the same day than does the Senator
from Maryland

Senator Rayner promptly disavowedany reference to Mr McLaurin and the
incident was allowed to pass

PILES
CURED

Send for Free Sample of
Chentys Medicated Cream
Ceres lllej Flstnta Ec¬
zema etc quickly and ef
fectively

Your Cheneys Medicated
Cream hat aired me I
have euBered fur rears wltlj

Plies and never band relief nefar
C A RODOKItS Bradford Tenn

F J CHENEY CO 121 Adams St Toledo O

Manufacturers of Hails Catarrh Cure

Tillman had a tiff with Bailey and
taking it altogether it wasa breezy day
for debate in the Senate

House
The House met at 12 oclock and Im¬

mediately adjourned because a quorum
was not present

In a letter to the House Attorney
General Wickersham stated that no ac-
tion

¬

had been taken against the Steel
Corporation

The Appropriations Commute
brought in its annual statement

Senate
May 21 Senator Culberson In

speech set forth the Democratic view
or the tariff and attacked the Repub-
lican

¬

policy of protection
The Senate Finance Committee will

reduce the duty on unfinished lumber
Senator La Follette attacked the Car-

bon
¬

Trust on tho floor of the Senate
and sought to reduce the duties on elec-
tric

¬
carbons

Senators Root and Beverldge locked
horns over a ruling by SenaUr Rroi
while Root was in the chair

House
House was not in session

Jefferson Daviss Name
Levi J Billings Captain 28th Wis

protests that the order obliterating th
name of Jefferson Davis from Cabin
John Bridge was right and while w
have forgiven the Confederates long ago
it is notpatrlotic to go back of the war
and indulge in a maudlin sentiment ofapology to men who happened to hoW
office before the rebellion

Hamptons Battery
Comrade George V Marshal 21at

and Mary streets S S Pittsburg Pa
writes The annual services in honor
of our deceased comrades will be held
at our Hampton Battery Monument in
East Park North Side Pittsburg Mon ¬
day May 21 1909 at 9 a m after
which a committee will visit cemeteries
and decorate graves of our departed
comrades He adds that there are
now but 65 members of the battery
known to be living out of an enlist
ment of 320 -
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Garland Their Graves
No 14

The New Memorial Day Sons Book Is
Norr Heady

It contains 0 pages of choice Memorial
Day Songs words and music all new

There is an ample supply of music for
mixed and male voices
Price per copy 18a
Price per doxen copies yi9

We can supply any of the back numbers at
the same price

Memorial Day Drill No 1
For 22 children

Price per copy 10a
Price per dozen coyles 8104

Children DrUl No 2
For any number of children

Price per copy 10a
Price per dozen copies 10

Old War Sonsr
A book of 124 paces words and music for

mixed voices Per copy Co cents 6 copies
by express not prepaid 300

Send all orders to an old soldier
O V STRICIOiAND

25 S Street Huntington Ind

Lincolns Gettysburg
Address

THE ONLY AUTHORIZED OFFICIAL VERSION

War Department Design Reproduced on Handsome Postal Card
A Beautiful Patriotic Souvenir Artistically Executed

a
In response to a request by the Grand Army of the Republic Congress

has enacted that Lincolns Immortal Gettysburg Address shall be placed on
conspicuous tablets in every National Military Park and National Cemetery
The War Department has prepared the design for this tablet It is exceed-
ingly

¬

beautiful simple and effective
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE has had the opportunity of being tho first

to reproduce this and it now offers it in a handsome and artistically executed
Postal Card which will be welcomed by patriotic people everywhere

It Is the only absolutely correct version of the Inspired words which
will be read with swelling hearts as long as the language Is spoken Other
versions are marred by more or less trifling variations and errors which
detract from the sinple majesty of Lincolns words The text given is the
result of long study and comparison of the various versions

Two Dozen For 25 Cents
Seat to Any Address Postpaid on Receipt of Price

Address THE NATIONAIi TIUBUNE Washington D O
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